
                                  Day by Day 

 January the 7th
Dear diary being a princess it's not as easy as some people think it might be. Sometimes my father
who is the king of the kingdom still thinks that I'm a little girl and we argue about it a lot. He says

that I can't go out with friends like other teenegers. I must confess something to you , I used to
sneak out a lot and nobody knew about it till the last time when one of my dad's good friends saw

me and told him about it. My dad told me that we need to talk about it and he is going to do  about it
something , I really don't know what he is going to do.

January the 8th
Dear diary my father locked me in the tower.The tower is  seven woods, seven seas and seven

mountains far far away you know the usual. It's my first day here and I'm already really bored here.
There's not much to do. The tower has one big window that I'm going to look out and wait for my

prince to come and get me.The walls are blue I kind a like it , my bed is next to the window and on
ther other side there is one big closet. 

January the 9th
Dear diary it's my second day in the tower and by now there were already 10 boys who thought that
they can fight with the dragon and free me form being locked in the tower but they were all wrong

so I'm still waiting. Also my birthday is in ten days I hope I won't spend it here in the tower.

January the 18th
Dear diary so tomorrow it is my birthday and guess what ?? I'm still in this tower !! I'm starring to

think I will be here forever. Happy birthday to me.

March the 5th
Dear diary I'm so sorry that I didn't write to you in such a long time  but I've got some really

exciting news. First of all ,  I did spend my birthday in the tower which is sad but a few days later
my prince came and took me away from it. Tomorrow it's our wedding and I'm looking foward do it
and can't wait to see all my family and friends and I be queen of my kingdom. Isn't that exciting ???

Wow :) it was worth waiting!!!


